On this page you will find links to our upcoming education events and recent news, which are promoted on the UNSW Education website.

You will also find valuable resources from our past events, including recordings as well as other related materials.

**Upcoming UNSW Education Events**

**Recent UNSW Education News**

**Event resources**
View lecture recordings

UNSW Scientia Education Academy Lecture series
Open to participants from UNSW and beyond, the Scientia Education Academy Lectures highlight the innovative educational strategies and thought leadership of our outstanding UNSW educators.

View lecture recordings

Upcoming lectures
Connections in Learning and Teaching Seminars
Open to all UNSW staff, the Connections sessions provide opportunities for peer-to-peer sharing of good practice, innovation and ideas in university learning and teaching.

View seminar recordings

Learn more and view topics of previous Connections

Upcoming seminars
Access session contents (UNSW access only)

Education Focussed Lunch & Learn
Open to all UNSW staff, these Lunch & Learn events feature presentations about educational innovations from our Education Focussed Academics, as well as professional skills-development sessions.

View past sessions

Upcoming sessions
View recordings (UNSW access only)

Educational Technology Events

The Education Technology Support team runs weekly 'ETS Webinars' sessions and 'LET'S Meet' prior to start of each term covering various centrally supported technologies and tools for UNSW staff.

View recordings below (via MS Stream).

LET'S Meet T3, 2021

ETS Webinars

Upcoming webinars
View resources and access recordings (UNSW staff only)

UNSW Network of Faculty Educational Developers (UNFED) sessions
The UNFED sessions are an opportunity for faculty staff who support teaching, learning and digital learning to get together as a group to share experiences, discuss common issues and make contact with other staff interested in and committed to educational development.

View resources and access recordings

Subscribe to UNFED MS Teams Group

Upcoming sessions
View recordings and access resources (UNSW access only)

**Learning and Teaching Forum**
The Learning and Teaching Forum is our annual platform for all UNSW teaching and education community to celebrate and share good practice in learning and teaching.

**View recordings and access resources**

Contents from [past Forums](#)
The Inspired Learning Summit
The annual Summits (2017 – 2019) showcased the educational innovations and partnerships that emerged and eventuated from the UNSW's Inspired Learning Initiative.

Access 2019 resources

Access 2018 resources

Links to past event pages:

- 2019 Summit
- 2018 Summit
- 2017 Summit

If you have any queries about our centrally managed education events, please reach out to engage.pvcese@unsw.edu.au.

Subscribe to UNSW Education News
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